Directive No. 17-1

Promulgated 3 July 2017

Directive No. 10-2 is hereby rescinded and replaced by this directive, No. 17-1.

It is hereby directed that all Department officers and staff, whether appointed or elected shall wear the prescribed uniform as directed by the Department Commandant for specific occasions.

Absent any specific direction, the following prescribed uniform shall be worn while attending Conventions and conferences, or representing the Department at Detachment meetings or other public events and meetings.

The prescribed uniform of the day is as follows:

The Undress Uniform of the Marine Corps League.
The undress uniform of the MCL, as stated in the National By-Laws Enclosure Three, Section UNIFORMS MALE, UNDRESS, is as follows: Standard MCL cover, white shirt (Pilot), (with MCL or DOD ribbons), MODD Tag, blue dress trousers with NCO red stripe, Marine Corps khaki web belt with brass buckle, with black socks and black shined plain toe shoes; or optional black trousers with black belt, with black socks, and black shined plain toe shoes).

This directive shall be effective 3 July 2017.

By order of
George LaMont
Department Commandant